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Dodsworth and his (crazy) friend the duck have just arrived in Paris. It is their first time in the City of

Lights, and they are ready for some adventures magnifique! Right away they see mimes, painters,

and people wearing berets. They climb the Eiffel Tower, and the duck even finds some bent-over

guy who rings bells for a living. It looks like it is going to turn out to be a great vacation in Paris . . .

but trouble is never far from a misbehaving duck!
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Grade 1Ã¢â‚¬â€œ3Ã¢â‚¬â€•In this sequel to Dodsworth in New York (Houghton, 2007), Dodsworth

and his mischievous duck visit the French capital, exploring street cafÃƒÂ©s, the Eiffel Tower, Notre

Dame, and the Louvre. Though Dodsworth has cautioned the duck, "You can't cause any trouble

here," his companion gets into one escapade after another, from escaping the hotel to ring the bells

at Notre Dame to folding all of their money into paper airplanes to fly off the Eiffel Tower. Egan's

cartoon-style ink and watercolor illustrations enhance the comedy. Kids are sure to enjoy the zany

humor and identify with the duck's playful nature. Some French words ("beret," "debonair,"

"magnifique," "bonjour," "monsieur") are an interesting addition to this easy reader while others are

easily understood through the illustrations and context. A few are harder to decipher. Though their



inclusion may prove challenging for some students, more sophisticated readers will likely be

undeterred. At the end of the story, Dodsworth and the duck are seen floating off in a hot-air balloon

toward England.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jackie Partch, Multnomah County Library, Portland, OR Copyright Ã‚Â©

Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

In thisÃ‚Â sequelÃ‚Â to Dodsworth in New York (2007),Ã‚Â the beginning chapter bookÃ‚Â that

featuredÃ‚Â Dodsworth and his quirky pal the duck, the duo is off for Paris. Jauntily wearing an

acorn on his head as a beret, the duck tries to heed DodsworthÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rule about not getting into

trouble. But how can he resist helping a hunchbacked hippo ring church bells or using euros to

make paper airplanes? The deadpan text is matched by the amusing squareÃ‚Â watercolors, which

feature snippets of Paris.Ã‚Â An out-of-the-ordinary offering for new readers thatÃ‚Â moves

themÃ‚Â toÃ‚Â new places, both literally and literarily. Grades K-3. --Ilene Cooper --This text refers

to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Love the duck!

My daughter said this book is not super exciting, but it is cute, it's set in Paris, which she likes and

his friend is a duck which she also likes. She said it's funny in a good way.

I have this to a 5 year old for his birthday - he's making a trip to Paris this summer and he loves it!

Very inventive and fun, interesting story and wonderful characters and educational as far as

sights/culture of Paris! My kids ask for it to be read over and over.

excellent series

Dodsworth in Paris allows a child to have a taste of Paris without having to take the long flight. I

highly endorse this book.

My children love this book, too! Bonjour to a tremendous addition to our library...Dodsworth and his

perpetually-misbehaving sidekick ("the duck").



I love Dodsworth!
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